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Bond Issue to Affect Madison Students
President G. Tyler Miller
asked Virginia students attending Madison College for
their help in obtaining a favorable vote for the passage of
the 81 million dollar bond issue which faces state votersNovember 5.
In an open letter to the student body, President Miller
called the bill "one which will
affect the present and future
college students." He asked
each student to work to develop overwhelming support
of the bond issue. "Your help
is needed, and will be appreciated. If successful, we will
see the results of our efforts
on the Madison College campus," his letter said in conclu-

2. One out of every four
Virginia college students
The planned growth and
now goes out of state
needed expansion of Madison
for his degree. Bonds
College is dependent on the
will help keep more Virfavorable vote for the bond
ginia college graduates
issue. Many people do not
in Virginia.
fully ' understand the reasons
3. Virginia ranks third
for bonds nor do they realize
from the bottom among
what effect defeat of the bond
Southern states in the
issue will have.
percentage of her college
^y
age population actually
Here arc some sobering.
in college . . . 30.2%
facts:
compared to the national
average of 50.9%.
1. More than one half of

sion.
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5. Virginia has only: two of
her mental hospital facilities accredited^ Bonds
will help more mental
hospitals toward national accreditation.
Bonds will help Virginia catch
up and keep up.

field of health and welfare it
lags. Xt now seems clear that ■'
we have suffered, at least in
part, by being semi-faithful'To
the semi-myth that ours is a
pay-as-you-go system of financing. It was breached long
ago." Virginia ranks 14th
among the states in personal
income, yet we are a distant
36th among the states in capital outlays- for higher education. This dramatized the need
for improved facilities, and it
speaks volumes about the current ability of Virginia to do
this. .

Many Virginians think
bonds mean accumulated unpaid debts and a tax increase.
This" is an unfounded assumption. Bonds will be repaid in
20 years or less through a
4. College age Virginians
Virginia's public school
special item in the state budwill be competing with
teachers come from, or
get set up for that purpose.
twice as many college
are educated in, other
What effect will the bond
As general obligations of the
applicants in the next
states. Bonds will mean
issue
have on Madison Colstate, the bonds will have first
ten years. Bonds will
more Virginia school
lege?
Our share, or $2,507,claim on the state's general
help
fill
this
gap.
teachers from Virginia.
income. There will be no tax 000, will be used to provide
increase, because the install- much-needed additional faciliments will be paid each year ties. The need for these is imout of existing taxes. Defeat perative to keep abreast with
of the bond issue will mean a the ever-increasing student
tax increase to build the build- body and student needs. The
ings and will also mean Vir- bonds will provide us with the
ginia will continue to fall be- academic and residential facillow our neighboring states In ities essential to our planne'd
the important field of higher rate of growth.
No. 7 education.
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The bond issue requires the
"Virginia has long been active attention of every Maditimid, even to the point of ex- son student. Interested groups
travagance. It has paid more or individuals may obtain adfor what it might have gotten ditional information on the
The Danforth Foundation from academic life and for need for'a paying job, but she
for less, and it has done with- bond issue by contacting the
is making available Graduate whom a teaching career has now finds herself in circum- out much it should have had. local Chamber of Commerce.
Fellowship for Women for the been suspended or postponed. stances which will permit her It has fallen far behind in edu- A detailed discussion of the
academic session of 1969-70. At some time in her teaching to undertake the graduate cation, thus neglecting full de- bond issue will be conducted
Each candidate for the pro- career, the candidate must work essential for a profes- velopment of its most precious by WSVA, Channel 3, Sungram must hold a Bachelor's have experienced a break of at sional career as a full-time resource", its people. In the day, October 20th.
degree from an accredited col- least three years duration; at teacher at the college or seclege or university in the the time of her application ondary level.
United States, and must not she may not be employed as a
Awards will be made withbe presently eligible 'for any full-time teacher nor be en- out preference to race, creed,
one of the other fellowship rolled as a full-time graduate citizenship, or marital status.
student. Her career may have There is no age limitation
programs of the Foundation.
The purpose of the program been interrupted by such fac- though preference 4 will be
6:30 p.m. Wilson AuditorPresident Miller has anis to recruit able women into tors as the raising of her fam- given to candidates whose
ium
nounced the following schedule
teaching who have been cut off ily, personal illness, or the programs of study call for
for 1968-69 Open Meetings:
completion by no later than
Thursday, March 20—
6:30 p.m. Wilson AuditorThursday, October 24—
age fifty.
6:30 p.m. Blackwell Audiium
Fellowships are nlot availtorium
able for post-doctoral study or
Thursday, April 24—
research, or for graduate study
6:30 p.m. Wilson AuditorThursday, November V
not related to a degree.
ium
6:30 p.m. Blackwell AudiThe award is for one year
torium
Thursday, May 15—
beginning September 1, 1969,
6:30 p.m. Wilson AuditorThursday, Becember 12—
' and is renewable annually proium
4:00 p.m. Wilson Auditorvided the recipient remains in
- •«
. ium
good academic standing and
These meetings are open to
follows her original study
Thursday, January 23—
all
students desiring to discuss
plan. The maximum award for
6:30 p.m. Wilson Auditorproblems, grievances, or ques1969-70 will be $3,000 plus tuiium
./ tions with the- President and
tion and fees, or, for heads of
other Administrative Staff.
Tuesday, February 18—
families, $4,000 plus tuition
and fees.
Candidates must take the
Verbal and Quantitative sections of the Graduate Record
Last year the Teaching Ma- School, were consolidated.
Examination and the test in
terials Center, Jocaied-in the They are now located in
the Advanced category if it is
basement of Keezell, and the Maury 22. Included in the
offered in the candidate's maCurriculum Materials Center, materials room' are curriculum
Anthony Seeger Campus guides, sg?cimen copies of
(Continued on Page 5)
textbook material, visual aids,
and pamphlets dealing with
topics of interest to future ,
teachers. In the spring of
1968, a Federal grant of approximately $4400 was awardTodd Zeiss, assistant pro- Senators.
ed to Madison for the purfessor of English, has won the
Mr. Zeiss, a native of North
chase of additional materials
Lcona F. Westland poetry Dakota, received th? B.A. deaward in a contest sponsored gree from Lawrence Untver- for the Center. Students are
to visit the Center to
by the Ohio Poetry Day Asso- sity, the M.A. from the Uni- invited
ciation, it was announced last versity of Virginia, and the view the materials and to seweek.
>^
M.F.A. degree in English from cure copies of free material
"The Westland award is the University of Iowa: Before that has been made available
given for the best poem with joining the Madison faculty
by publishers. The Center is
The quiet glow of streaming candles marked the traditional a mythological Jheme or char- this year, Mr. Zeiss taught at
open daily from 8 a.m. to 5 .
YWCA Candlelight Initiation held last week in Wilson Audi- acter. Mr. Zeiss' entry was Bridgewater College, Coe Colp.m.
torium. Freshmen and new students attended the service, entitled Cincinnatus and the lege and Otterbein College.

m

Graduate Fellowship to Be Offered

President Miller Announces
Schedule of Open Meetings

Materials Center Moved to Maury

Zeiss Wins Westland Award
In Ohio Poetry Day Contest
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

EDITORIAL COMMENT

Draft Creates Thought
To the average Madison male, the word "draft" has but
one foreboding meaning: keep up the grades in order to maintain the 2-S deferment. While deferments were created to allow
the student to complete his education, it seems that many students are using this as a security blanket against that everpresent demon, active military service.
Is the draft necessary, and are we obligated to support it,
even though it may run contrary to our beliefs? The answer
is purely personal, guided primarily by the individual's conscience. What, if anything, can be said in support of our
present plan of conscription?
To fully understand the draft issue, one must understand
the basic concept through which our armed forces operate.
Long ago men realized that certain problem areas could be
resolved only by armed conflict. On an individual basis when
all other methods prove fruitless one can always fight it out.
The faction with the most ^powerful and best trained force
usually wins and their points of view take effect as laws. World
leaders place great stock in maintaining a well-trained, combatready force to help bolster their views whenever and wherever
the need arises.
The United (States is no different in this respect. As the
leading exponent of the democratic form of government and
the most advanced nation of the free world, we have an obligation not only to preserve our beliefs in our own country but to
preserve those of others less developed and less powerful than
ourselves who desire the right to establish the democratic processes in their own countries. The decision to render assistance is left primarily to the President and Congress, and since
they too are human and subject to human errors, their decisions may not always conform to that of public opinion. As.
is evident in our current crisis, many factions urge us to join
the "draft-dodge rebellion" to exhibit our displeasure with the
way our government is handling, or mishandling, the current
situation. Will this movement have any effect on our future
conscription policies? It is very doubtful that anything but a
negative effect will be achieved. ,
Most of the dissenters are in the draft-age category, that is
from 18 to about 27 years of age. They are usually from middleclass backgrounds and have been able to enjoy all the privileges and benefits inherent in a democratic society. Then just
when it comes time to assist the government that has assured
them all these privileges in furthering the democratic cause,
these same young adults balk and ask, "Why do I have to do
this?"
While our lives may not be perfect, we are far better off
than the millions of people living, or rather existing, under
communistic or dictatorial forms of government. And is a
few years of our lives too much to give for the right of continuing our democratic way of living? Ask any veteran currently attending Madison and he will invariably tell you that .
his years spent on active duty, while not ideal, were very interesting and enriching. While they may not have agreed entirely
with the current policies while they were serving, they realized
that their active participation along with others like them was
necessary to protect our basic principles and freedoms.
If we disagree with the way things are being done, it is our
duty as citizens of a democracy to petition our law-makers and
policy-makers. But it is not our duty to openly resist serving
our government and our country that has given us so much in
return for so little. "United we stand, divided we fall" may be
an over-worked cliche, but it holds a definite meaning for all
of us in these changing and troubled times. As we need him, so
does Uncle Sam need us!! Give of yourself until it helps —
you will never regret it.
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Enrollment Figures Increase
Enrollment figures for the lation has zoomed to 625.
1968-69 session at Madison
Virginia.residents attending
College were released this the college number 2,967, and
week. Total enrollment stands out-of-State student enrollat 3,508, with an increase of ment is 541. Total undergrad17% over ' last year's count. uate enrollment at Madison
Women on the campus num- for this year is 3,225, with the
ber 2,883, and the male popu- graduate coUnt numbering 283.

BREEZE BRIEFS
All students entering their
sophomore year and who have
not completed an application
to enter teacher education
should secure one in Wilson
36 and return it by November 1 to Dr. Charles W. Blair.
It re important that all students who plan to become
teachers complete this form.
Students who have questions
concerning the form should
contact Dr. Blair.
The Roanoke County School
System will be interviewing
Seniors October 16, from 9
a.m. until 5 p.m. in Wilson. 10.
An Officer Candidate School
Selection Team from the U. S.
Army will be in Gibbons Hall
across from the Book Store
October 17 and 18, from 9
a.m. to 4 pjn.
Gamma Iota chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, the woman's
professional music fraternity
on campus, has received the
Iota.. Province Chapter Award
for the third consecutive year.
The award is given for the
chapter's objectives and accomplishments during the
year.
FT Howard Campbell, Instructor of Geology, and members of Madison's mineralogy
class attended the annual gem

and mineral show of-the Shenandoah Valley Gem and Mineral Society yesterday in the
DuPont Recreation Center,
Waynesboro, Virginia.
The members of Madison's
Geology Club gathered in Burruss 208 Wednesday, October
9, for their initial, organizational meeting. Programs for
future meetings include speakers from many areas of the
sciences, including geology,
chemistry, and biology. Application is being made, by.the
club for official recognition as
a campus organization, and
the club is open to all .who
are interested.
The Geology Department
will sponsor a field trip October 27, to the Star Chapel
Cave in Bath County. The
group will leave Burruss parking lot at 8:30 a.m. This excursion is open to all Madison
students. Those interested are
asked to contact F. Howard
Campbell, Instructor of Geology, second floor Burruss, for
additional information.
The movie How To Save A
Marriage And Ruin Your Life
has been rescheduled for Friday, October 18 at 7:30 p.m.
due^ to the appearance of The
Lettermen in Wilson Oct. 19.

Statement of Policy
It has been the policy of THE BREEZE not to accept
anonymous "Letters to the Editor." It is requested that letters
be signed by a student or faculty member in order to comply
with these standards. Post Office box numbers should also be
submitted.
We are now holding several unsigned letters. They will
be printed when the authors contact THE BREEZE, Box 28.
Names will be withheld upon request.
THE BREEZE will be published on Monday of each week.
Copy must be submitted by 11 p.m. on the Monday preceding
publication.

t

Award Science
Foundation
Fellowships
- As one means of promoting
the progress of science in the
United States, approximately
1,205 Graduate and Postdoctoral Fellowships will be
awarded to qualified students
by the National Science Founday for the 1969-70 academic
year; advised by the National
Research Council, the NSF
. will base their selection on the
records of those United States
citizens who have demonstrated superior ability and
achievement in their chosen
field of scientific study. A
panel of outstanding scientists
will evaluate candidates' applications, and when the winners have been selected,
awards will be announced on
March 15, 1969.
College seniors and graduate students may apply for
Graduate Fellowships to be
awarded for study in the
mathematical, physical, medical, biological, engineering and
social sciences, and in the history and philosophy of science.
However, students working
toward degrees in medicine or
law, or those who are in clinical, education or business
fields will not be eligible.
Applicants for the Postdoctoral Fellowships in the same
fields must have earned a doctoral degree by the beginning
of their fellowship tenure,, or
have had research training or
experience equivalent to that
represented by such a degree.
All applicants for either
award will be required to take
Graduate Record Examinations
designed to test scientific aptitude. These examinations,
administered by the Educational Testing Service at designated centers throughout the
United States and in certain
foreign countries, will be given
on January 18, 1969.
Annual stipends for Graduate Fellows are $2400 for the
first year level, $2600 for the
intermediate year level, and
$2800 for the terminal year
level. The basic annual stipend for Postdoctoral Fellows
is-$6500. In addition, dependency allowances and allowances for tuition, fees and limited travel will be provided.
The deadline for filing applications for Graduate Fellowships is December 6, and/
completed application forms
for Postdoctoral Fellowships
must be received by the Fellowship Office of the National
Research Council no later than
December 9.
Complete application information and materials may be
obtained from the Fellowship
Office, National Research
Council, 2 101 Constitution
Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D. C, 20418.
All persons interested in
working on the staff of
WMCL, Madison's new FM
Radio station, arc requested
to contact Dr. E. R. Moulton, Speech and Drama Department, Zirkle House, as
soon as possible.
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Heilbroner Views Changing Role of Business
Convocation for the fall semester cf the 1908-1969 session was held October 8 in
Wilson Auditorium.
The guest speaker for the
assembly was Dr. Robert L.
Heilbroner, Professor of Economics at the New School for
Social Research in New York.
Dr. Heilbroner received his
B.S. in Economics from Harvard University and his Ph.D.
from the New School of Social Research. He is the author of several books, among
which are: The Quest For

Wealth, The Future of History, and The World Philosophers.
Dr. Heilbroner's thesis dealt
with the changing role and
responsibility of the American
businessman in today's society
and the concept of participation by the individual in productivity. The businessman in
the past century has -fallen
from the esteem that he once
held and he must now rely on
and work with professionals
of other fields in order to accomplish his goals. This de-

centralization of economic control has forced the non-businessman to seek and to use
higher education in order to
"help others as well as themselves to think as clearly as
possible about the world of affairs."
Dr. Heilbroner pointed out
the co-relation between social
and economic problems facing
this generation and added that
it is the duty of "the educated
elite... to help another age
find their way into the future."

Mayor Erickson Extends Welcome
by Frank Humphreys

Robert L. Heilbroner

(Editor's Note: Mr. Erickson
has been actively engaged in
area government for many
years. He was elected to the
Harrisonburg City Council in
1962 and served in that capacity for four years. This
year, after a two year absence
from the local government, he
was again elected to the Council. The other members of the
Council, realizing his outstanding leadership abilities and
acute public awareness, in turn

County Enjoying Period of Growth
by Frank Humphreys
(Editor's Note: In addition
to the foregoing words by Mr.
Erickson, interviews were conducted with Mr. Edward D.
Seidel, Executive Vice President of the Chamber of Commerce, and Julius .F. Ritchie,
Chief of Police in Harrisonburg. The views expressed
are presented to enrich our
knowledge of the community
of which we are an important
part.)
During the Civil War, Harnsonburg/Rockingham County area saw the vast majority
of their facilities and belongings destroyed. At the end of
the war, the people banded
together to start the mammoth
task of rebuilding all they had
lost. Two major ethnic groups
—the German descendants in
the western part of the valley
and the Scottish-Irish in the
eastern part — worked very
hard to start a new community that grew into what we
now know as Harrisonburg
and Rockingham County. Agriculture has long been the
main occupation in the area,
but in recent years, more and
more industries and businesses
have developed to give added
support to the local economy.

community. Many small busi- Problems and Responsibilities
nesses have prospered of late
Rapid growth necessarily
by offering goods and services
previously unavailable to local produces growing pains, and
residents. "Young adults, par- Harrisonburg is no exception.
ticularly graduates of Madisbn More people mean more cars,
College and other area col- and the result is a tremendous
leges, should give serious con- increase in traffic, particularly
sideration to this area as a
around the college. "The infuture home. As yet the opportunities are still unlimited crease in the amount of traffor the industrious and inven- fic has not increased the numtive who wish to establish ber of violations, however,"
themselves in business," said said Chief Ritchie. "This inMr. Seidel.
dicates a high caliber of new
drivers in the area." Housing
In addition, the growth of is presenting some problems,
Madison and the other area but at present additional houscolleges has provided a boost ing units are being made availfor the economy and brought able at an ever-increasing rate
in new ideas. As a result of enabling most new residents
the increase of males at Madi- to get settled upon arrival in
son, a demand for a new trend the community.
in recreational opportunities
and a broader social environThe Harrisonburg/Rockingment has been created. This ham County area is one of the
influx of males has also fastest growing areas in the
created a ready source of man- state. With growth comes the
power for use in industry and responsibility of establishing
to assist in the orderly growth new,social priorities and continuing good inter-relations
of the community.
'within the community. The
? image of Madison College
should be projected as that of

Increasing Industrial Growth
ft

"What we are experiencing,"
says Mr. Seidel, "is a period
of growth. Basic conservation
• is evolving into progressive
ideas geared to planned community growth and expansion." Since 1958, thirteen industrial plants have opened in
the area to diversify the economy. This created many new
opportunities for employment
and started a migration of peo- Edward D. Seidel, Executive
ple into the area presenting'ah Vice President, Chamber of
ever-changing picture of the Commerce.

(Continued on Page 5)

elected him Mayor, the duties
of which he assumed September 1.)
"On behalf of the people of
Harrisonburg and Rockingham
County I want to welcome
back all upperclassmen and
extend a hearty welcome to all
new students at Madison College.
J'We are extremely proud of
the caliber of young adults attending the colleges in this
area and are constantly striving to maintain a high level
of inter-relation, arid develop a
sense of awareness'of the surrounding community. This can
best be accomplished through
increased participation in
socio-religious
organizations
working for the advancement
Mayor Roy H. Erickson
of the community with the
benefit of all the foremost ob- the Harrisonburg/Rockingham
County area your home. Busijective.
ness, industrial, and governCollege Growth Affects
mental leaders are looking for
Community
graduates with ability and potential to assist in the growth
'The rapid growth of Madiof the entire Shenandoah Valson College has been a matter
ley. The resources with which
of keen interest in this area.
to work are still virtually unIt is an easily recognizable
limited, and the probability of
fact by both myself and the
success is very high for those
members of the Council, the
with ambition and motivation.
local businessmen, and members of the clergy that your
Mayor Extends Open
growth at Madison College
Invitation
will undoubtedly favorably af"To further develop interest
fect the social and economic
in Harrisonburg, I would like
growth of the entire area. Stuto extend an open invitation
dent spending on both the
to all pi you at Madison Colnecessities of life and the luxlege to attend the meetings of
uries without which life would
the City Council. These meetbecome somewhat stagnant
ings are held on the second
will provide added revenue in
and .fourth Tuesday of every
a variety of areas. Through
month in the Council Chamactive participation in combers on the second floor of the
munity activities, you will be
Municipal Building on South
able to develop broader social
Main Street. Any student orinterests in addition to increasganization desiring to talk to
ing your level of community
me or any other Council Memawareness.
ber may do so by first tele"Looking ahead toward
phoning for an appointment.
graduation, I wonder how
We would be. more than glad
many of you at Madison have
to devote as much of our time
given much thought to making
as possible to you and your
organizations.
"Our greatest asset in Harrisonburg and Rockingham
County is our young people.
the written and spoken word. It is our fervent desire that
you, the students of Madison
The winner's name will be
College, feel right at home
placed on the perpetual James
Madison Trophy. In addition, here with us."

Second Oratory Contest to Take Place
The Department of Speech
and Drama will hold the Second Annual James Madison
Ora'tory Contest on Saturday,
March 8.
The contest is open to all cash awards will be presented
to first, second, and third place
Madison students. Those who
winners.
desire to enter must prepare
an original oration on a curThose interested in entering
rent topic of national import- are asked to contact Prof.
ance. The speech will then be Herbert T. Patterson, Departmemorized and delivered. ment of Speech and Drama, in
Final judging will be-concern- Zirkle House, #3 or call Exed with the quality of both tension 261.

POINTS TO

PONDER

"You give but little when
you give of your possessions. It is when you give
of yourself that you truly
give." —Kahlil Gibran
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Fraternities Begin Open Rush
"4

1968-69 Officers Announced
With open rush for the fraternities beginning tomorrow,
Sigma Delta Rho and Phi Alpha Epsilon encourage all eligible male students to seriously consider the possibility of
Brotherhood at Madison College. Open bids will be sent
out tomorrow and all interested students should check
with any of the following officers of either fraternity regarding further details- on
rush.
Sigma Delta Rho, affiliate of
Tau Kappa Epsilon, has elect.ed the following officers for

the 1968-69 session: Lee Friedman, President; Keith Drescher, Vice President; Bruce
King, Acting Secretary; Elwood Whitmore, Treasurer;
Mike Way, Pledgemaster.
Phi Alpha Epsilon, soon to
affiliate with Sigma Phi Epsilon, has also elected their officers for the 1968-69 session:
Troy Rexrode, President;
Jerry Green, Vice President;
John Heerlein, Recording Secretary; Chuck Shomo, Corresponding Secretary; Jim Doutre, Treasurer.

Madison Welcomes Lettermen
One of the most versatile
and widely recognized vocal
groups in America today will
perform from $ to 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, October 19, in Wilson Auditorium. Tony Butala,
Jim Pike and Gary Pike make
up this trio, better known as
"The Lettermen."

Jackie Weeks and Barbara Myers (Zeta Tau Alpha) enthusiastically greet pledgee
Donna Barton during Sorority Walk.
„

114 Girls Accept Sorority Bids
Sorority "Walk" held on the Nancy Corneliussen, Patricia ElDonna Farmer, Barbara McQuad Oct. 5 climaxed a week liot,
Knight, Madeline Myers, Cynthia
of nervous excitement and sig- Orr, Brenda Sargent, Susan Spain,
nified the end of Formal Rush. Phyllis Spangler, Margb Sperduti.
Phi Mu—Carole Allcroft, Cheryl
Rush began September 26,
Brown,
Linda Bullock, Maureen
with Informal Smokers held
Clancy, Elaine Curtis, Billy Jean
in Hoffman. Interested stu- Hagy, Lynn Johnson, Helen Mayo,
dents attended a general meet- Susan Mays, Libby Medlock, Cindy
ing in Wilson and a Tea in Morris, Kathy Quesnel, Nancy SinAlumnae on the following day. clair, Christy Snyder, Beth ThompRound I parties, open to all son, Lee Wright, Michele Yanity,
Rushees, went-given Saturday Fran Yearwood.
Sigma Kappa — Joan Baker,
afternoon. Round II and III Ronni Bilotti, Linda Chester, Linda
invitational parties were given Geer, Susan Grubbs, Pat Gill,
on October 1, and October 3. Robyn Herbert, Lynn Hollyfield,
One hundred fourteen girls re- Kris Keller, Janice Lambath, Gail
ceived bids from Madison's McBride, Marrian Miner, Jeannie
Norman, Ginny Seynour, Candy
seven National sororities.

Silecchia, Suzanne Simon, Peggy
Stedman, Judy Weaver, Peggy
Wright.
Sigma Sigma Sigma — Anita
Adams, Lynn Barber, Becky Bryant, Lynda Carol Bryant, Mary
Budd, Pam Cosby, Sherry Davidsoni Martha Faidley, Iris Farmer,
Gerry Fitzpatrick, Emily Griffith, Gwen Inskeep, Barbara Jones,
Jane Kent, Rose Merritt, Gail
Sears.
Zeta Tau Alpha — Carol Angle,
Donna Barton, Nancy Booker, Sue
Bourg, Casey Carter, Debi Davis,
Sharon Dugan, Sherri Eller, Sue
Ann Harkins, Betty Hudson, Gail
Lynn Savage, Linda Smith, Judy
Swisher, Bev Trainham, Linda
Lebbon, Candi Lewis, Joan Moore,
Zirkle, Jean Wheeler.

They were discovered by
George Burns in 1961; when
they were brought to the attention of Jack Benny, he
signed them for his television
show, and from then on they
soared to stardom.
Born in Sharon, Pennsylvania, Tony Butala sang on
radio at the age of eight. This
led to a job with the Mitchell
Boys Choir, and eventually to
Hollywood.
jim Pike was born in St.
Louis, Missouri, and attended
Brigham Young University.
Following graduation he
moved to California where
"The Lettermen" got their
start.
Gary Pike was born in Twin
Falls, Idaho. He attended the
local schools until his family
moved to California, where he

The night of Walk, Alpha
Gamma Delta, Alpha Sigma
Tau, Phi Mu and Sigma
Kappa went to Massanetta
Springs. Zeta Tau Alpha stayed at the College Camp, and
Alpha Sigma Alpha journeyed
to Rawley Springs. Sigma
Sigma Sigma traveled to
Woodstock where their national headquarters is located.
The chapter became the first
of Tri-Sigma's 76 collegiate
chapters to hold formal pledging in the Mabel Lee Walton
House.
Listed below are the 114
students who received bids.
Alpha Gramma Delta — Sue Bennett, Donalyn Birch, Dina Franzone, Patricia Hadden, Sandra
Harper, Jeanne Knox, Brenda McNeil, Barbara Millikin, Anne
Roark, Ruth Ann Sponangle, Gennie Van Vleek, Bonnie Vassar.
Alpha Sigma Alpha — Julie
Arnold, Linda Booth, Nancy Bowen, Beverly Burnett, Mary Ann
Burnham, Mandy Carr, Donna
Doerflein, Beth Farley, Emily
Hardy, Kathryn Holland, Linda
Lotts, Rosalyn Gale Love, Judy
McKmley, Elizabeth Shackelford,
Marsha Trevvrett, Rebecca Williams, Martha Susan 'Williams,
Deborah Wilson, Linda Sue Wood.
Alpha Sigma Tau — Gale Baelz,

enrolled at El Carmino College. .
Ngw on their twenty-first
cross-country sell-out tour,
"The Lettermen" have given
performances at more than
1200 colleges throughout the
nation. In addition to their
college circuit, f>Fhe Lettermen" receive top billing in
Las Vegas, Lake Tahoe, Reno,
Chicago, Los Angeles, Miami,
and New York.
Because they all have the
same voice range, they vary
their act by interchanging
parts which adds flexibility
and tonal balance to the melody. Each is also a soloist in
his own. right. Beside these
diversifications, they are excellent comedians, vocal impressionists and instrumentalists. "Oldies but goodies" are
their specialty; they work with
standard favorites and new arrangements, which is a refreshing change from the overdone and worn out folk songs
and rock 'n' roll.
^
"The Lettermen" travel in
a self-contained mobile trailer.
They designed the $40,000 unit
themselves; beside the standard equipment such as a
kitchen, beds, a shower, blue
carpeting, and an air conditioner, they use a stereo tape
recorder to replay and criticize the previous night's performance.
After the concert, the trio
will hold a press conference
and then will be the guests of
honor at a private campus
party given by T&u Kappa
Epsilon, an organization of
which all "The Lettermen"
are members.
Tickets for the concert jare
selling for $4.50 each in the
book store lobby. Because no
seats are reserved the audience will be seated as they arrive on a "first come, first
served" basis. The doors will
open at 7:30 p.m.
The Big Weekend Committee, under the chairmanship of
Pat Hamill, is also sponsoring
the Wilson Brown Trio as a
feature attraction Saturday
night.

The cold early morning air, the shorter days, the turning of the leaves — all signal
the arrival of fall. And the fodder shocks hail a successful harvest and the festive
season soon to be upon us.

Send The Breeze
Home

.,
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Dial-A-Counselor I Pick a Poplar Phobia
(Editor'» Note: The following article was taken from the
Daily News, Ball State University, October 4„)

Austin, Texas — (I.P.) —
A record number of students
at the University of Texas
brought their questions and
problems via telephone to the
Emergency Counseling and
Referral Service during its
first year of operation. The
program has been in effect
since July 17, 1967.

By Hal Boyle
NEW YORK (AP)—Since
this has been called the "age
of anxiety/' your social status
may depend on your fears.

Do you have a pet panic?
Students remain anonymous
and can ask the "instant adProbably so- Many people
viser" for directions to a class
do and don't even know it.
building or how to improve
After all, science has classified
inter-personal relations. Subhundreds of phobias, and if
jects range from sexual probyou can't find one that fits
lems to reporting a lost idenyou — well, either you are an
tification card. Counselors are
exhibitionist or else you are
available- seven days a week
merely trying to be brave.
and work in eight-hour shifts
In the latter case, that's a
around the clock.
tip-off to what you really are
Counselors answering the — a phobophobe, one who is
telephone queries have com- afraid of being afraid.
pleted an intensiye training
Here are a few more interprogram in preparation for the
job. Calls are never recorded esting possibilities that may
but their subject matter is put" help you classify your dreads:
in broad classifications and'
Ever wonder why teen-agers
monthly compilations are
usually travel in groups: It's
made. In the first five months
because they all can't stand
of existence, the service hanbeing alone, and that makes
dled 6,324 questions. Trends them monophobes.
already have begun to deAre you one of those finicky
velop. Men seem to use the
service for information while office workers who complain
women are more likely to uti- of a draft everytime anyone
lize the counseling aspect. opens a window? Your trouble
Monday is the day for more is easily diagnosed as aero-,
phobia, the fear of air currents.
Perhaps the sight of a hirsute hippie or a man with a
beard stirs revulsion in you.
Put yourself down as a trichopathophobe, one who is afraid

Rule
Volkswagen,
Inc.
For a new Volkswagen
* CALL COLLECT *

JIM

YOUNG

informational calls, and Wednesday is the day when students are more likely to request counseling.

886-2357
Rt. 11 South, Staunton

■ r i

Most hardened criminals
gnaw their fingernails at the
thought of having to face a
third degree in the back room
of a police station. They suffer from photaugiophobia, the
fear of glaring lights.
Many maidenly secretaries
feel shivers run up their spine
whenever they are called to
take dictation from an amorous senior vice president. This
is one of the most common
afflictions in the business
world — lupophobia, the fear
of wolves. ,
When an astronaut dreams
of getting lost in space and
breaks into a nightmare sweat,
he's a victiln of apeirophobia,
the fear of infinity.
None of these phobias appeal to you? Well, here are
some more to choose from:
Sometimes a husband complains that his wife can never
keep her big mouth shut. It's
cruel of him to blame her for
this when the poor thing may
only be a chronic victim of
eremiophobia, the fear of
silence, or cleithrophobia, the
fear of lockjaw.
Fear God and you're a theophobe; fear the devil and
you're a demonopnobe; fear
mankind and you're an androphobe.
And if the chaotic condition
of the world fills you with a
nameless terror, here is the
name for that terror so common to us all—homochlophia,
the fear of being in a fog.

Senior Nancy Gilliam poses beside one of the geometric
forms currently on display in the Art Gallery in Duke Fine
Arts building. The Gallery features student and faculty
work and is open daily to the public.
——

COMMUNITY
(Continued from Page 3)
an active, responsible member
of this growth. Through hard
work and exemplary actions,
we will be recognized as a responsible working partner actively interested in the planned
growth and development of
our community.

1021 South Main Street
j .

in Downtown Harrisonburg

For John Meyaju
Lanz of California
And other Fine Lines

An Evening to be
Groovey!
Come to the

DIAL 434-8650

'/

«,

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS

STATIONERY

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

For the Best and Most Complete
Selection of Stereo Records and 8-track Tapes
VISIT

LOFT

70 E. Market, Harrisonburg

by Lady Van Heusen

Charles L. Fauls
"Fashions geared

of
The Impalas

"Harrisonburg's Newest and Only

to the College Crowd"
11-13 N. Court Square

Complete Record Shop"

Open: Wednesday through Saturday

Harrisonburg, Va.

6 P.M. — 12 P.M.

CHECK OUR SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

STAG NIGHT — WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Free Transportation 7:45 Wednesday A Thursday Only.

Top New Stereo Albums only

$2.75 CSCh

"Thee Place"
Restaurant
Just a Hop, Skip, and

from DOC's
Other Hi-Fi and Stereo Albums as Low as

Call 434-7600 for directions
*

Coat and Tie required.

(Continued from Page 1)
jor field. Candidates who took
the examination prior to 1963
or who have never taken it
must do so before December
14, 1968. The last date for candidates to secure guaranteed
registration with the Educational Testing Service for the
December 14 testing is November 26, 1968. Candidates
are responsible for having
their scores reported to the
Danfbrth ■ Foundation by the
deadline for completed applications.
A11 supporting materials
must be received by the Foundation on or before January
10, 1969. Awards will be announced on or about April 2,
1969.
Correspondence concerning
this program should be addressed to: Director, Graduate
Fellowships for Women, Danforth Foundation, 222 South
Central Avenue, St. Louis,
Missouri 63105.
LADIES' WEAR

DISCOUNT RECORD SHOP

Dance to the SOUL SOUNDS

Jump Away—Enjoy
"The Finest in Dining"

$1.50 each

434-5170—Call to Order ,

■

^•v.

DANFORTH

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.

Ney's House of Fashion

HAY

of hair. Hippies themselves
are hypengyophobes, those
who flee from responsibility.
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Football Competition Started
An

"i

0t
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week with two games Thursday afternoon and two more on
Friday. Since the Breeze copy deadline is Thursday morning
of each week; results of the first games were not available, but
will be printed in the next issue of the Breeze. Weekly standings, as well as the leading scorers will also be printed.
The league is composed of ten teams representing fraternities, dOrm students, and the faculty. Two games are scheduled
for each night, Monday through Friday, with the first game
beginning at 4:05 p.m. and the second game at 4:55 p.m.
GAMES THIS WEEK
Monday
!
1st game ....._ -.. Phi Kappa Beta vs. Shorts 3rd Floor
2nd game
Linc-Shenandoah vs. Shorts 2nd Floor
Tuesday
' 1st game
Phi Kappa Beta vs. Phi Alpha Pi
2nd game Sigma Alpha Rho vs. Faculty
Wednesday
1st game
...........
- Studs vs. Shorts 3 Floor
2nd game
Shorts 5th Floor vs. Shorts 4th Floor
Thursday
1st game
- .....".
Faculty vs. Shorts 2nd Floor
2nd game
- *
Sigma Alpha Rho vs. Phi Alpha Pi
Friday
1st game
Linc-Shenandoah vs. Shorts 4th Floor
2nd game
i, .Studs vs. Shorts 5 Floor

Dukes to Begin
PracticeTomorrow

squad, Coach Huntsinger has
broken the initial practice into
two sessions. Those- whose
last names are between A and
M are asked to report at 3:30
p.m. and those whose names
begin with the letters N
through Z are requested to report at 4:30 p.m.

Basketball Coach Phil
Huntsinger will begin to put
together the 1968-69 edition of
the Dukes when practice begins tomorrow in Keezell
gym.
Due to the number of stuCandidates are reminded
dents who have expressed an that they must furnish their
interest in trying out for the own practice gear. After cuts
have been made, practice, gear

DAIRY RITE

Upton Heads Men's Intramurals
The men's intramural pro- stated in the Handbook, "is
g^m is currently in full swing to provide every male student
with the recent organization and staff member with the opof the second annual flag-foot- portunity to participate in inball competition, under the dividual and organized sports
guidance of Mr. Ed Lipton. activities as regularly as his
Mr. Lipton comes to us from time and interest permit.", AdHunter College in N. Y., where ditional copies may be secured
he has had experience in both from Mr. Lipton in Keezell 8
recreation and intramural pro- or thru Box 556.
grams.
As Director of Intramurals,
he has Organized the Intramural Council, composed of
individual students from the
participating teams in each activity. This should provide a
broader spectrum of representation for the rapidly increasing male student, body at the
college, and it is hopeful that
this council will further aid in
the program's^, future expansion.
In addition, Mr. Lipton was
instrumental in providing the
students with the Men's Intramural Handbook which lists
the activities, objectives and
organization of the program.
The aim of the program, as
will be furnished.
Coach
Huntsinger is also interested
in talking to anyone who
would like to serve as manager OF statistician.
The Dukes will open their
16-game slate with an out-oftown contest against the Shepherd College JV team Dec. 4.

COLONIAL YARN SHOP

Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.

PROTEST!
PROTEST!

On Municipal Parking Lot

9

Phone 434-9043

Harrisonburg, Virginia

UNDER NEW

YARNS, ACCESSORIES, and NEEDLEWORK

MANAGEMENT

Free Knitting Instructions

Coiffures Lorren
COMPLETE HAIR CARE
Styles by Mr. Henry

,

Hostetter Bldg. Mezzanine Floor
■<

Beside the current flag-footbaU program, other activities
beginning in the near i future
will include soccer, cros), country, football place kicking,
table tennis, badminton, volleyball, basketball, bowling,
swimming and wrestling, just
'to mention a few. Results of
the first week's football games
will appear in the next issue
of the Breeze.

FIWS

We At THE FAMOUS Refuse To
Believe the Italians Created The
Pizza. In Memory of The Famous
Greek, Calibus, The Inventor of
GREEK PIZZA, We Are Having a

PROTEST SALE

Phone 434-7375

of
SPOTS WOOD BANK

GREEK PIZZAS

*

announces its newest location at

the corner of Port Republic Road
and South Main Street

Sterling or Gold Filled
Disc Pin

OCTOBER

15-16-17

$4.00
MONOGRAM
EXTRA

Buy One GREEK PIZZA —

JUST TWO BLOCKS FROM

.

Get Another One FREE at

MADISON COLLEGE

THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT

We invite you to take care of all your
banking needs at this convenient location.

"IT.MAKES SENSE"

Signet Rine

$9.95

SP0TSW00D BANK

131 N. MAIN, HARRISONBURG

MONOGRAM
EXTRA

ALL CHECKS CASHED

No PURCHASE NECESSARY

It

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE GREEKS"

^s

